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£
A jury in the United States Courl
for the Eastern District of Virginia

» today awarded David K. Garnett s

verdict of 14,900 his sirtl to recover125,000 damages against Johr
Itarton Payne, director general o1
the railroads, operating: the Delaware,Maryland and Virginia line.
/ Garnett allectd that he receivec
permanent injurtes on October 30
1518, when a sliding door fell or
him while at work at the Cameror
street wharf.
An appeal was made'on behalf ol

the government by Attorney How-»r«lW. Smith. The plaintiff was
represented by Attorneys Carlin
'arlin Hall and Leo P. Harlow
Judge Lawrence I>. Groncr presided.
The jury was given the rase lat«

yesterday afternoon and after deliberatingnearly two hours* announcedits inability to reach an
agreement and was discharged unt1 this morning, when it again too*

the case anil reached an agreementafter being eut about an hour.

t The wedding of Miss Nora Woolls
Raggett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
f'harles Raggett, of this city, and

» Richard I^ee Schultze. of Washington.took place yesterday afternoon
at St. Mary's Catholic Church, llev,
L. F. Kelly, as istant pastor, officiating.The bride was attended
by Miss Helen Nugent, and the
bridegroom had as his best man his
brother. Dr. E. Walton Schult*e.
The wedding march was played by

. Mrs. Mattie Wade Wools. The
ushers were William P. Wools,
rwwli of the bride; J. Lee Don-
nelly, of Washingt< n: AValter E.
\nderson. of Indian Head. Md.. and
I.»ouis Schultze. of Washington.
An informal reception n'as held,

after which the couple left for NewYorkand from there will fro by
water to Jacksonville. Fla.

A delegation of Alexandria merchants.headed by Mayor Duncan
and C. B. Swan, president of the
Alexandria Ad Men's Club, this
afternoon visited the Fairfax CountvFair. A section of the Citizens'
.Bud accompanied the Alexandrianson the trip. They returned
home early tonight.

The following deeds of conveyancejust have been placed on recordin the office of the cbrtc of the
ourt: J. K. M. Norton, trustee, to

the Mutual Ice Company, house and
lot 612 South Washington street;
John Samuel Lucy and wife to Mildred1- Pa via, house a*i lot 21,
Section 4. Roeemont; Percy W.
I'irkford to Civile M Noble an»l
wife. house and lot 17. Hlogk 23.
Sntion 4. llotenont; Benjamin W.
Mftrsp to Ira K. Cannon and Fred
C OosiMV l"t 10. Block ?,
Rmwoat; Ella Whtattof Field

William Shirley Itiijai, l..t 12,
Hktrk Seetloa i RomhobI; Clan
Mexandcr and koibani to Jmtmen

II. Mansfield and wife house and lot
n the aoath >Uk of Priac street

between Fairfax and Lee streets

Plans for tbe formal opening of
its new clnb at th.- aonthaas: cornerof Cameron and St. Asaph
street* arete npyl oat toniirht by
PitagenM CoaaciK 3Co. 4.">9, Kniglita
of Columbus* It is planned to have
ne an ur wi'iuri i.. i ma «.«s nic

tir.*t meeting held by the council in

jU new clu»». recently acquired-from
the Master Masons' Club.

An active campaign is being
m:iv?d by the women voters of the
city in the interest of the proposed
city manager foltn of government,
wh ch will be voied on next Tuesday.Kfforts are being made by the
wom»-n to see that all the women
of th^ city take part in th election.

Th»- teachers of the public schools"
of the city held a meeting when
W. II Sweeney, superintendent of
Sl'no"^ UUIIIIICU I'laus 11'l iiir uuilling>"<**** Miss Mary P. Pierce, the
new supervisor, explained the natureof her work. The teachers deridedto visit various schools In
"Washington on* Friday.

Funeral services for Miss Mary T.
Brill, who died Sunday at her residence.105 South Fairfay street,
were held at 10 o'clock this morning
at St. Mary's Catholic Church by
Kev. I. F. Kelly, assistant pastor.
Burial was made in Bethel Cemetery.
William "L. Rammel. who recently

was elected alderman from the Secondward to fill the vacancy caused
l»y the 'leath of W. W. Ballenger.
assumed his duties last night, and
was the recipient of several bouquetsof flowers, one being marked
"From the Women Voters of the
Second Ward" ,

Announcement is made that th*
rifv r»*> nil hi ican committee will hnTil

an important meeting at 8 o'clock
tomorrow nijrht at 115 North Washingtonstreet.

The funeral of Charles W. Gardnerwill take place at 11 o'clock
tomorrow morning from his late
residence. In Del Kay. Services will
!>*» conducted by the Rev. Dr. E. B.
Jackson, pastor of the First Baptist
Church. and the Rev. Willis L
Wayts. of Del Ray. Burial will be
in Union Cemetery.

K. C. Faculty Organized.
The faculty of the Knights of ColumbusEvenipg School has been

completely organized gnd the school
will reopen Monday night, according
lo Dean O'Hara. The following appointmentsto the faculty were made
imtirihj' Oeorge P. Comer, bookkeepingand accounting; Edna V.
Connolly, typewriting; Anna C. Bolton.shorthand; J. F. Victory, sten)uranhy;J. De Piqueira Coutinho.

Rov J. TWArrari. Italian:
tifHp D. Johnston. bookkeeping and

.uling. and U J. U'Kourke. pubicj-pfcaklne

- "Les
Miserable"'
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LONDONJOBLESS
SINGRED SONGS

Leader Predicts \Civil
War in Winter Unless
Problem Is Settled.

IX)XDON. Sept. 28. .In a demon1«»tration which was marked by the

sinking of "The «ed Flag" by a

crowd of 3.000 unemployed men

and women of the cast end of
I*ondcn demands were made upon
the ffoverrm^nt for immediate
stops to relieve the economic sit1uatio'n and provide immediate asi«lotanpo frtT th«* a-nrklom npnnlo

GeorRe Squire, chairman of the
Shor^ Ditch unemployed commititee, said that unless the problem
of the unemployed is settled soon
a state of civil war will result
this winter. In the meantime some

hope of results from the labor confeienceswith Premier Lloyd George
at Gairloch was held out by the
speaker.
The business experts who have

been summoned to Scotland to talk
with the premier will begin their
work during the week-end.
The coal miners and operators

are now facing another crisis.
A inin t maottnv "ill K» u-l-i

morrow to consider the situatfon
that will arise Friday when the
state subsidy, under which the employersare able to pay th« waxes
scale of wages, comes to an end.

In a meeting today the miners*
e xecutives went on record as favoringa continuance of the subsidy.
pointing out the dangers of the
increasing distress due to unemploymentin every branch of in;d-jstry.
Soup kitchens are to b* estab-;

lished in the mining fields. It Is
estimated that 16.000 miners are
idle in the Rhondda Valley alone:
that SO.000 are idle in all of South
Wales, and that thousands are out;
elsewhere.

Lutheran Women Meet
In Williamsport Oct. 5
WILLIAMSPORT. Md.. Sept. 28..

The thirty-ninth annual convention of
*he Women's Missionary Society of
Maryland Synod. United Lutheran
Church in America, will meet in ZjonLutheran Church in this place on Oc-
tober 5. and be in session three days,Over 150 delegates from Maryland,the District of Columbia, Waynes-
boro. Pa., and Martinsburg, W. Va..
will attend the convention.

Mrs. S. T. Nichols, of Washington,is president of the society; Mrs.
James P. Resse. Lutherville. Md.. re-
cording secretary; Mrs. James G.
F'ugh, Lutherville, statistical secre-
tary; Mrs. S. F. Zeigler, Baltimore.
treasurer; Miss tilizabe^h Trump.Baltimore, historian.

BIRTHS.
White.

John W. and May L. Smith, girl.I/«i« R. and Mabel M. Payne, boy.
...rui sou .Mariana locimano. girl.Matthew J. and Alice 31. Finnegan, l>ojr.Camillo and Louise Ficco. girl.

«;uiseppe and Maria Grasso, girl.Charles H. and Margaret L. Fritter, girl.Morgan I., and Nleie T. Trail, boy.August and Anna M. Srhlegel. girl.James C. Jr.. and Elsie M. Perrie, boy.Lee C. and Irene I- Thorne. boy.Ira L. and Nellie Hawes, girl.Alonzo and Mary Stone, boy.Ernest W. and Marie Reid, girl.Samuel J. and Rose Corman. boy.Ken S. and Mabel Cook. boy.Walter B. and Lucy D. Follin. boy.Joseph and Laura M. Dunphy, girl.Howard Z. and Ethel Bogert. girl.Charles and Reta M. Dalziel, girl.Philip and Lena Shapiro, boy.
<;»*orge and M. Florence Mullen, boy.John fl. and Helen E. Stecher, girl.Gilbert and Indie Dye. boy.Albert and Catherine Lauck, girl. *Ueorge W. and Mary E. Keene. boy.Thomas A. and Amelia H. Bligh, boy.Nathan and Louise Jenney, girl.

Colored.
Edward and Durella Shelton, boy. >
Vernle J. and Ruth H. Dade. girl. J<;«M>rge and Clyde M.^Wells. girl.William and Marion Marshall- ho*
Richard aod Catherine Thompson, boy.James and Eatelle Leigbtfoot, firl.William H. and Katherine F. Jarkson,firl.
Humphrey and Emily Lee. boy.Manard and Mary Duffey, buy.Carroll H and I.ida M. Smith, girl.James and Mamie Johnson. bo/.Roy and Savannah Gray. boy.Roger* A. and Irene Rederick, boy.

DEATHS.
WWtt.

Charity E. GlUiland. 69 years. 1383 F at
ne.

Ignatius H. Degen, 57, Georgetown UniversityHospt.
t Colored. \James Warren, 23, Washington AsylamHospt.

Mnrjorie Lyles. 2 month*, 818 26th «t. nw. .Joseph Smith, 1 month. 1019 16th st. ne. \James A. Plummer, 10 daya. 517
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Have Slim
Get

1CAt-GARV. Alta.. Sept. 27..Ad1venturous minded treasure hunters
with tfie dee^s of Jack London's
northern heroes flriftg their imagi;nations an<| the hope of quick re!turns in their hearts?' had better
stay away from the new scene of
romance and riches in the Arctic,
the problematical oil fields in the
Mackenzie Hiver basin.
The wealth may be there in multiplemillions, but it is not for

the impetuous seeker with more

daring than money and more ambitionthan patience.
Discovery wen in me Arctic

[fields. lie« 1,500 miles north of Kdimonton. Alberta. The trip In is by
river boat or scow and there are
difficult portages to be made; danJgerous rapids to be shot. Also, get
ting in is only a feature of the
business.

Drllllnac Hi* Kaarndal.
A rig for drilling weighs in all

about sixty tons, and the rig* must
be taken in some way or the well
cannot be drilled. A man may
spend the better part of a summer

getting a drilling outfit into the
Arctic and then find that some
small but vitally necessary part of
the equipment has been forgotten
or lost somewhere en route and
face the necessity of waiting a

year for that pj^rt before he can
begin operations. It takes money
and time, and it's a long shot even
then.

It is estimated by people who
should know that it will take at
least six years of drilling to determinewhether or not there is oil
in the country in quantities sufficientto legitimise the expendi-
ture necessary to get it out.

Held By Big ( onpailM.
True, a man who gets in may

stake a claim, but finding a buyer
is something else again. Only the
big companies are in the market
for claims, and as 700 miles of territoryhas already been staked,
they are in a position to pick and
choose. Also they are in a position
to pay what they choose rather
than what the individual claim
owner may ask.
About 400 men were in the territorythis year and the tales they

bring back are not such as to start
a stampede of impoverished daredevils.In the first place the impoverisheddaredevils can t get intothe country because the mounted
police won't,let them. Before a man
can make the start he is examined
as to his physical fitness to withstandthe journey. He .tias to show
something approximating the conditionattained by Jack Dempsey
on the second of July last, or he
<^n't even start. ^

More Seller* Than Bayers.
Then his equipment is examined.

If he lacks any of the essentials
for a lon^ stay in the territory on
his own, he is turned back. If he'
ie allowed to pass, conquers the
distances, the perils of big lakes
and swift rapids, endures the plague
of mosquitoes and of the bull dog
flies that brinf? blood when they
bite, and stakes a good claim,
why, then he has the choice of enteringor selling. Men with claims
to sell are too many and those
who care to buy are few. There
are few and they are in no hurry.
T^y can afford to wait. No matterhow well the field turns out,
and there is a possibility that it
will prove to be the greatest depositof oil in the known world.
U nrfll Ha vAOrc *k...
I w hi XV jv«no 1/V1UIC HICI C UAU
be any commercial production.
A pipe line 1,300 . tpiles long

reaching: from the Arctic Circle to
the Peace Riven or a line over the
Rockies to the Yukon for tank
steamer outlet to the Pacific Ocean
are two of the means suggested to
get the oil.if it is found in payingquantities.to the markets of
the world.

It would take upwards of $50,CQO.OOOto finance either proposition.and, an has been said, it will
...^

DEATHS
DEATH NOTICE
MUELLER.On Wednesday, September 28,

1021, at 4:50 a. m., at hla residence,
2821 Thirteenth street northwest,
GEORGE J., SR.. beloved hinrt>an«C of
the late Elisabeth H. Mueller, and fath-
er or Mrs. Antionette M. Shumate,
George i. Mueller, jr., and Cirl C.
lloeller.

Funeral service* from his late residence
on Friday at 2 p. m. Interment at
Book Creek Cemetery. 870

FLORISTS.
Appropriate Funeral Token*

jude Bros. Co. 1214 F St
Artistic.expressive.inexpensive.Prompt auto delivery service.

3E0. C. SHAI-VliR « »«k
:x PRESSITB FLORAL »BM- FV»"' M.1LEM3 at MODBBATB PRICES. 241S-171S
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take at least six years more of de;velopment work to determine defljnitely whether the deposit Is sufft-
V.I7II11J CAllllDIll IU OUI.II

expenditure.
The Discovery Well near Fort

Norman is not a great gusher. It
does g-ush for a time after it
has been capped, but only as the
result of accumulated head gas.
The flow dies ^way within a tew
minutes and the average productionof the well is from eight to
ten barrels per day.

u it nutir i v (ne r.eiu may dc ae*
veloped and become one of the
world's greatest producers and
ultimately it may pass back to the
relrn of the trapper, the explorer
and the caribou, with bits of rusty
rubbish here and there to mark the
ppots where foolish men sunkI rvoney in the search for oil in com|mercial quantities.

In any r-^se it is no goal for the
stronB ambitious younj; man who
18 willing to do and dare anything
to get rich, with the exception of
work. It is a tremendous gamble
for tremendous stakes, hut if i« -

same that only those with a tre-
mendous initial stake can afford
to piay. I

TAKES UP DISTRICT I
BILLS NEXT WEEK

Tt was announced yesterday thatthe Senate District Committee would
meet next Wednesday afternoon in
an effort to clean up "hang-oyer business"and consider the fate of some
seventy bills on the calendars of theHouse and Senate.

It Is understood that the Dlitrict
Kill -HI »-

e....»bc urn whi dc ia*en up ror-|,mally. Considerable pressure has been
brought to bear in behalf of this
measure. Among its advocates are
women and business and professional
people as well as government employes.but there is a strong oppo-sition. and public hearings probablywill be held.

Senator L. Heisler Ball, of Dela-
ware, chairman of the District Com-
mittee, explained that the rec»ii»r
meeting was not held this week, be|cause of the contention of clerical
work in the committee rooms due to
the summer vacations and curtail-
ment of th* force. The street car
merger, 60-50 fiscal bill, and com-'pulsory school measure are mostprominent on the Senate calendarsince enactment of the amendment
extending the Ball rent law to Mayi.2, next.
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LEGION PLANNING
STATE CONVENTION

r
Honorary Pallbearers For

Rites on Armistice Day
Are Selected.

Plans for the State convention or
the American Region, which will be
fceltl at th«- District Building October14 and IS. were discussed last
ni^ht at a meeting of the execut.ve
committee of the Ideal legion posts
at 1423 New York avenue northwest.
Department Ccmdr. James A. Drain
presided at the session.
William F. Franklin, commandant

of Vincent ii. Coslello Post, ana
I.IOIlt I»a..l IV ^ I

-. » uui r tiwt, ut *» aiici litcu

Hospital were selected honorary
pallbearer!* for the "unknown* sol- jdier" whse b< dy will be brought
back from France and interred »n
Arlington Cemetery on November 11.
Comdr. drain gave a resume of

the trip taken by leg on officials to
the overseas battlefields CJomdr.
Drain went on the trip as a representativeof the District of Columbia.
Charles W. Swan of the Tarfk

Corps Post, chairman of the enter- |tainment committee of the Joca*
branch of the American Legion, has
announced a Halloween party to be
given on the evening of October 24
i»* mo APiiaf Auaiioriuni. "rn*»
party will consist of a masked ball
and reception. Prises will be of-
fered.
Other members of the entertain-

ment committee are William H.
Franklin, commander of the Vincent
B. Costello Post: L H. Horton. or
Lhe local department headquarters,
and a corps of representatives from
the various posts in the city Th<*
following: members of the legion
have been appointed to committees:
Reception.Howard S. Pisk. Walter
Bruce Howe, Frank A. Connolly. \
John Mackev. Julius I. Peyser, Itev.
Francis J. Hurney, Dr. B. C Mac-

Marie covert. raunne 3i«*vev.
[loseF. Stokes. Floor.Charts W.

Swan. William F. Franklin. Edmund
J. H»»a lilac. I. H. Horton. H. W
Grady. J. H Lefferts. T. R. Randall.
J. A. Sloan. Joseph Horton. Finance
.I. H. Horton. L O. Colbert, J. I*.
Frailey, O. E. White. Cecil J. Dowd

PAY ROLL THIEVES
SOUGHT BY POSSE

ELDORADO. Ark.. Sept. 28..
Posses today were scouring the countrysidefor two masked bandits who
held up H. B. Lake and Mack Anderson.employes of the Edjrar LumberCompany, and escaped with a

$6,700 payroll.
Lake and Anderson were travelintron a railroad motor car late yes-

terday. Near Shotgun Valley, six
mile? from here, obstructions placed
on the track by the bandits, halted
them. Leveling revolvers at Lake
and Anderson, the two bandits overpoweredthem and escaped into the
woods with the payroll money.
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PROPOSED MERGER
PROVES PUZZLE
TO RAIL OFFICIALS

Lacking Details of Plan
Western Executives

Are Undecided.
CHICAGO. Sept SS. .Western

-ailroad Executives don't know
whether or not they approve of
Lhe plan announced by the InterstateCommerce Commission today
calling: for the concentration of the
roadx of the country in nineteen
systems. /

Almost unanimously, they con'essedignorance of the details of
t£e plan, which is. with some

modifications, the result of a study
>f American transportation needs
by Prof. W. Z. Ripley, the Harvard
economist.
Attempts to interview them reail11»d In * ho intnp\*iou.'op hoinc in.

Lervlewed.
"Doea it mean that the paying

i
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roads have got to absorb the dead
timber?"
"Where would our stock and

bondholders find themselves?"
"How could It cut opesatlon

costs?*
"Wouldn't the present rate and

business crisis be over and at least'
ten years gone by before the
tnerjrer could be perfected ?*
Thf«q are sample questions the'

executives asked.
President W R. Rtr»r#v

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
summed up the general attitude of
executives here.

Time I.
"It is so tremendous a propositionthat It would take many years

to complete all arrangements and
that would he too late to give any
aid on rates or operation now," he
said. "I am not acquainted with
the financial details of the plan
and have no idea how it could
worked out. and if I did I would
Want mnro imo tn 4t- ** ~

..It IU nini; llic Kn/|Wsition.I don't see how the propositionwould cut materially or how
n>tes would he affected, but an I
say. .1 have not studied the plan."
The president of one biff system,

who declined use of his nam*, said
ihat. in his opinion, it would take
ten years to perfect the mergers.

Could Sot Uwer Hxpea**.
"J presume Prof. Ripley and the
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